A wind turbine is the most typical machine used to capture energy from the wind. The system design goal of a wind turbine is to obtain as much energy as possible from the wind while transmitting as much of that energy to the grid as possible, all under the highest possible level of stability. Currently, many inherent weaknesses result in a high failure rate in common commercial wind turbines with gear drive systems. To improve the performance, in this study, a typical 1.5 MW gear transmission was redesigned into a novel hydromechanical transmission system (HMTS). Parameters related to the HMTS efficiency were analysed to ensure that the efficiency was relatively high. The variable speed ratio (VSR) and torque triple absorption (TTA) principle were thoroughly deduced. Moreover, a MATLAB/Simulink-AMESim cosimulation model was proposed, and a 30 kW proportional prototype was established. Both simulation and experimental results show that the structural design and proposed control strategies meet the design goals, including a relatively high transmission efficiency around the rated wind speed, speed control below the rated wind speed, and torque control above the rated wind speed. These achievements should guarantee the future application of the novel transmission system in wind turbines. 
Nomenclature
wind gust v t (t) random speed ρ air density R rotor radius C p (λ, β) wind power coefficient T f friction torque T ct the counter-torque from transmission system J the rotary inertia B viscous damping coefficient
Introduction
A hydromechanical transmission system incorporates the essential elements of hydraulic transmission and mechanical gear transmission, namely, variable speed ratios (VSR), high reliability with torque triple absorption (TTA) ability, and high efficiency. However, such transmission will lead to higher costs without careful structural design and parameter optimisation. Hydromechanical hybrid transmission is not a new concept. Hydrostatic-mechanical transmission was first applied as an alternative method in wind energy in 1982 and tested on an SWT-3 wind turbine [1] . Due to limitations in the hydraulic parts, though, the efficiency of the turbine was extremely low, and additional difficulties associated with assembly were reported. In 2015, based on direct-drive and hybrid wind power generation technology, Lin et al. presented a hybrid power transmission scheme that incorporated a single-stage gearbox between the rotor and the fixed-pump, variable-motor hydrostatic transmission system [2] . Hoang, T.D et al. studied a similar system with a variable pump and variable motor in 2018 [3] . The common disadvantage of these series connections is that the system efficiency is determined entirely by a hydraulic system, which is much less efficient than a purely mechanical transmission system.
In 2014, the Germany company, Voith, introduced the 'WinDrive', which was based on a torque converter combined with a superimposed planetary gear [4] . However, the structure itself has closed-loop power, leading to a decrease in efficiency. In addition, the torque converter exhibits poor speed ratio variation before the grid connection. In 2013, WIKOV introduced the Variable Ratio Speed gearbox, in which the gearbox ratio is adjusted through a highly responsive low-inertia hydraulic governor system that maintains synchronous generation while controlling the dynamic load in the drive train [5] . However, the specific structure and control method are unknown. In 2013, Feng, W et al. developed a hybrid transmission system to improve the output power of medium wind turbines (10 kW-1 MW) [6] . The system used a pump as the power split component. However, the variable pump was connected in series between two planetary gears, this need for customisation limits the system's application. In 2014, Chengdang, Z et al. developed a hydromechanical hybrid power transmission system whose hydraulic system was connected in parallel between the second-and third-stage planetary gears [7] . However, the system is not compact and has circulation power, which diminishes its power efficiency. In 2014, Shamshirband, S et al. developed a power-split hydrostatic continuous variable transmission concept and utilised support vector regression to obtain maximum power from the wind [8] . In 2015, Hongwei, L et al. established a similar system for horizontal axis tidal current turbines. The system exhibits relatively high efficiency with MPPT control and torque absorption ability [9] . However, the two structures have several problems in common. First, each system has a speed ratio that is insufficient for maintaining hydraulic system efficiency. To obtain a sufficient speed ratio, the radial dimension of the gearbox must be enlarged, causing a waste of space. Second, the power flow is chaotic, making it unsuitable for an efficiency analysis. Third, the ring gear connected to the generator can be easily damaged due to its high speed and high transmission power.
Compared with the efficiency of a purely mechanical gear transmission system, that of a hybrid transmission system will decrease to a certain extent [10] . In addition, the low speed and closed power will aggravate the efficiency degradation. In addition, the VSR is a basic function of a wind turbine. A traditional wind turbine uses a frequency converter to control this parameter, while in pure hydraulic transmission, it can be modulated through a pressure control strategy without the need for a frequency converter [11] . Torque control has always been used in traditional wind turbines for MPPT control, but there are many alternative strategies, such as optimal torque control based on an effective tracking range strategy [12] and space-vector-modulated sensorless direct-torque control for PMSG [13] . However, the torque triple is a main source of the noise and vibration, which have a considerable effect on the turbine. Thus, Lezhi, Q et al. [14] studied the tooth notching in a wound-rotor brushless double-fed wind turbine. Jackson, G.N et al. introduced an online damage evaluation model into a control strategy for structural load reduction [15] . However, in a hydraulic transmission system, the torque triple can be easily compensated through volume regulation with system pressure, speed, and torque feedback [16] . Therefore, the hydraulic transmission in an HMTS should mainly be designed to support a VRS and TTA with relatively high speed and deliver less power around rated conditions. However, mechanical transmission undertakes most of the power transmission tasks to ensure a relatively high efficiency. A sun gear rather than a ring gear should serve as the power confluence component to ensure system reliability and the HMTS should have a reasonable spatial distribution for convenient installation.
To overcome the technical difficulties mentioned above, a novel HMTS and its corresponding control principle have been introduced. First, based on a novel HMTS mathematical power flow model, the power distribution associated with the system efficiency is described in detail. Second, a theoretical analysis of its VSR and TTA control is performed based on the HMTS kinematic model. Third, a MATLAB/Simulink-AMEsim cosimulation model is built, and the simulation results are analysed. Finally, a 30 kW test rig is made, and the experimental results are analysed. It has been fully verified that the novel HMTS has a relatively high transmission efficiency around the rated wind speed, a VSR below the rated wind speed and a TTA above the rated wind speed. With a reasonable added cost, improved efficiency, and effective speed and torque control technologies, the novel HMTS will be particularly suited for wind turbines operating in challenging maintenance environments.
Design of the novel hydromechanical hybrid transmission system
The novel HMTS was redesigned from a typical 1.5 MW wind power generation, as shown in Fig. 1 . The system exhibits a sufficiently high speed ratio, possesses a reasonable spatial distribution and can be easily modularised from the original highspeed planetary gears. These features ensure that the added cost of the system is limited. The system exhibits relatively high reliability because the sun gear is connected to the generator. The power flow is explicitly illustrated in Fig. 2 . To maintain a relatively high efficiency, a reasonable power distribution should be guaranteed by avoiding closed power and ensuring that the hydraulic power is minor.
Parameters related to closed power flow
To ensure that the power flow is as shown in Fig. 2 with no closed power, the linear velocity direction relationship of the planetary gear should be as shown in Fig. 3 [17] .
when V s ≠ 0, and V c ≠ 0
The rotation speed shows the same relationship as the linear velocity. The planetary carrier and the ring gear are power input components transmitting positive power, and the sun gear is the power output component transmitting negative power. Thus, the power relationship is as follows: P c + P r + P s = 0, and
By defining ω c and T c as positive, we can obtain the distribution shown in Table 1 . For the planetary gear system itself, according to [18] , there is an intrinsic relationship between the components' speeds:
Taking (1) and (2) into consideration, we can obtain the steadystate torque relationship:
The key parameters of a typical 1.5 MW wind turbine are a rotor speed range of 9.86-17.22 r/min and a gearbox ratio of 104.5 (5.8, 4.39, 4.087). Thus, we can obtain the input speed range of the HMTS ω c = ω 1 − 1 using the following formula:
Under grid-connected conditions, the generator has a constant speed ω g = 1500 r/ min (determined by grid frequency). That is, the HMTS has an input speed range of 250-440 r/min, and the constant output speed is
The general span of k is 1.8-12 [19] . Based on (3), to ensure the power relationship in Table 1 , k should be in the range of 1.8-2.41. Thus, closed power can be avoided.
Hydraulic power proportion
To ensure that the hydraulic power is minor, the system-specific mathematical power distribution is derived. According to the principle of power split confluence illustrated in Fig. 2 , the first parallel shaft gear splits the input power into the variable hydraulic pump and the second-stage planetary gear.
i. The kinetic equation of the HMTS input shaft can be described as [20] 
ii. The variable-pump-and-fixed-motor closed hydraulic system can be described as [21, 22] The torque and speed input of the hydraulic pump can be obtained from the HMTS input shaft as follows:
The dynamic equation of the pump is
The displacement of the variable pump is controlled by the valve-controlled cylinder system, whose governing equation can be simplified as follows:
The flow continuity equation of the high-pressure chamber is
The dynamic equation of the motor is
iii. The kinetic equation of the second-level planetary gear can be described as [20] The input torque and speed of the planet carrier are
The input torque and speed of the ring gear are
The kinetic equation of the HMTS output shaft is 
To further simplify the analysis, we ignore the Coulomb friction, viscous friction and hydraulic system leakage. Considering the system to be in a steady state, we can obtain the following. The torque delivered to the mechanical part is
The torques transmitted from the hydraulic parts are
The torque output to the generator is
The ratio of the mechanical power to the total input power is defined as follows:
Considering formula (8), we define the ratio of the hydraulic power to mechanical power as follows:
Therefore, during the design of the HMTS, within the allowable range, i 1 and k should be reduced as much as possible, while V m and i 3 should take higher values so that the hydraulic system can transmit less power.
Key technology of speed and torque control

VSR principle
In the first stage of speed control before the grid connection, ω g should be controlled to a constant value at a variable rotor speed. In the second stage of speed control after the grid connection, the generator speed is already constant; that is, ω g = ω s = constant. At this stage, the rotor speed ω should be controlled to the optimal speed under different wind speeds, that is [23] ,
Considering a 1.5 MW gear ratio, ω 1 − 1 should be controlled to
In the HMTS, ignoring hydraulic system leakage and oil compression, the liquid flow continuity equation is
Considering (3), (8), (14) and (21), we can obtain the overall HMTS speed ratio as follows:
Once the system structure is determined, all the system variables are fixed except for the displacement of the variable pump. The total speed ratio is variable in proportion to the displacement of the variable pump. Thus, the generator speed or rotor speed can be easily controlled.
TTA principle
To make full use of the HMTS, the pitch angle β control strategy is simplified as a step control method involving a range of wind speeds corresponding to a fixed pitch angle when above the rated wind speed. Thus, there will be surplus torque fluctuation, which is derived from fluctuating wind or pitch action. The goal is that the hydraulic system in the HMTS has the ability to absorb torque fluctuations. The ideal state is such that when the input torque changes, i.e. ΔT i , in Δt i , ΔT i can be completely absorbed by the hydraulic system, and the torque of the mechanical part remains unchanged. Considering formula (17), we can obtain
Neglecting the small higher order quantity, the displacement variation of the variable pump can be obtained as follows:
Therefore, the torque disturbance ΔT i can be completely absorbed by the hydraulic system when the displacement of the variable pump changes, i.e.ΔV p . In the meantime, the mechanical system maintains its original torque unchanged; thus, the mechanical structure can be effectively protected.
Simulation verification
We used the typical 1.5 MW wind turbine parameters (Table 2) to build the following simulation model and conduct a corresponding simulation verification. The MATLAB/Simulink-AMEsim cosimulation model is shown in Fig. 4 . A mathematical model that combines four components was used to simulate the wind speed [23] . The excitation synchronous generator simulation model is shown in Fig. 5 . The voltage regulation characteristics are not described in detail here. The wind speed v(t) is [23] 
The torque obtained by the rotor from the wind is as follows [22] : In Simulink, C p (λ, β) can be obtained from the two-dimensional look-up table shown as Fig. 6 using the look-up table and interpolation method. The rotor dynamic model can be obtained as follows [23] :
Power distribution simulation
The rated wind speed of the typical 1.5 MW wind turbine is 11.2 m/s. Practically, there is a transition stage between the rotor maximum power tracking and rated torque control. This stage occurs when the wind speed is lower than rated, when, limited by the noise and maximum load of the mechanical components, the rotor speed cannot increase any more. However, the rotor captured power then does not reach the rated value. Thus, at this stage, our control target is to maintain the rotor at its rated speed while letting the rotor torque increase with the wind speed. As shown in Fig. 7 , the given simulated wind speed ranges from 7.5 m/s to 10.5 m/s. The corresponding pump displacement control signal is shown in Fig. 8 . To make the rotor speed stable, the pump displacement has basically the same trend as the wind speed. Fig. 9 shows the rotor speed, which can be stabilised at the rated speed of 17.22 r/min. Fig. 10 shows the power flow distribution of the hybrid drive system. It can be observed that: (i) The mechanical power is relatively stable, and the power fluctuation is mainly absorbed by the hydraulic system, which gives full play to the hydraulic system's advantages and protects the mechanical components. (ii) The proportion of hydraulic power is relatively large when the wind speed is below the rated wind speed. The reason is that the hydraulic system capacity is calculated under the rated condition. When the wind speed is below the rated speed, the total capture power is minor compared with the rated value; thus, the hydraulic system would transmit a relatively larger portion of the power. (iii) With an increase in the wind speed, the ratio of the mechanical power to total power increases and accounts for approximately 80% of that near the rated working conditions, guaranteeing that the HMTS will exhibit a relatively high transmission efficiency.
VSR simulation
The simulated wind speed range is 4-8 m/s, as shown in Figs. 11  and 12 shows that the pump displacement decreases with the increasing wind speed. Fig. 13 shows that the rotor exhibits suitable speed tracking performance. It can be verified that the HMTS has a VSR.
TTA simulation
When above the rated wind speed, the system should control the torque input to maintain the rated power. The control principle at this stage is that the pitch system undertakes most of the task, while the HMTS plays a supplementary role as a torque fluctuation absorber. Fig. 14 shows simulated wind speeds of 10-19 m/s. Fig. 15 shows that the pump displacement control changes rapidly to maintain the rotor capture rated power, and Fig. 16 shows the power flow distribution curve. The mechanical power is relatively stable and accounts for 90% of the total power. The torque fluctuation is mostly absorbed by the hydraulic system, which accounts for ∼10% of the total power. Thus, the mechanical components can be effectively protected. Finally, it can be proven that the torque control strategy in the HMTS functions well. In summary, referring to the efficiency design discussed in Section 2 and the control strategy discussed in Section 3, around the rated conditions, the mechanical part smoothly transmits power accounting for 80-90% of the total input power, while the energy fluctuation is mainly absorbed by the hydraulic system. Below the rated wind speed, the rotor speed can track the target. When the wind speed is above the rated speed, the two-variable control strategy makes it possible for the rotor torque fluctuation to be absorbed by the hydraulic system while the mechanical parts transmit a stable torque and power.
Prototype development and experimental analysis
To verify the performance of the HMTS, we built a semi-physical 30 kW HMTS prototype to simulate the characteristics of the 1.5 MW unit. A similar calculation method was used to design the test rig; four conditions were required to be satisfied first: (i) a similar wind power; (ii) the same power wind coefficient; (iii) a similar moment of rotor inertia; and (iv) a similar structure of HMTS with the same gear ratio. The process is not described in detail here. The test rig consists of a transmission chain (Fig. 17) and an electric control system (Fig. 18) .
The transmission chain consisted of four main parts: a drag system, an HMTS chain (as designed in Fig. 2) , a generator and a load. The rotor, the original first-stage planetary gear, and the second parallel gears of the wind power system were simulated through the drag system, which was a combination of a frequency inverter and a drag motor. The key parameters of the induction drag motor were as follows: the efficiency was above 96%, the rated power was 55 kW, and the rated torque was 355 Nm. The motor could not satisfy the torque input demand of the HMTS, so we added an additional reducer with a reduction ratio of 3.15. The HMTS is compact as shown in Figs. 19a and b. Figs. 19c and d show the inside of the gearbox and the assembly, respectively. The installation method was considered first. The motor and pump featured multiple installation modes. They could be placed on one side (the generator side) or on two opposite sides. In an actual nacelle, the oil tank can be placed on top of the gearbox, and the pump/motor can be placed near the generator side of the gearbox. The reformation can be multiple combination e.g. HMTS + PMSM, DFIG or EESG (without frequency convertor). The efficiency of the 30 kW PMSM was above 94%.
The electric control system was mainly in charge of signal transmission and system control (Fig. 18) . The PMSM can be connected to the grid directly through the contactor and air switch. Automatic grid-connected devices are used to detect the grid parameters on both sides of the grid. When the voltage and frequency meet the requirements of a grid-connected device, the phase is smoothed, and the mechanical action time required for relay suction is predicted with microsecond accuracy. The switchsignal is given in advance to achieve the accurate grid connection. The experiments consisted of three main tasks: a transmission efficiency comparison of the designed HMTS shown in Fig. 2 with a purely mechanical transmission system, VSR verification, and TTA. 
Efficiency around rated wind speed
The drag motor was in speed control mode, and its input speed was random within the range of 328-378 r/min. The generator was connected to a resistive load of 5 kW, 20 kW or 30 kW. The HMTS input and output power were observed and recorded.
Then, we removed the hydraulic transmission part. The ring gear was fixed by a spline sleeve, and comparative experiments were performed. Under the same conditions, the input speed was random within the range of 328-378 r/min, and the generator was connected to a resistive load of 5 kW, 20 kW or 30 kW. The input and output power of the purely mechanical transmission system were observed and recorded.
Figs. 20-23 show efficiency contrast curves under 5, 20 and 30 kW, respectively. The red line is the purely mechanical transmission efficiency, and the blue line is the HMTS efficiency.
The system is not so stable when the resistive load is 5 kW, but the mechanical transmission efficiency is still higher than the HMTS efficiency. However, when the resistive load is 20 and 30 kW, the purely mechanical transmission efficiency is high and stable, while the HMTS efficiency is relatively low and fluctuant. The reason is that the mechanical transmission is rigid and can transfer the input power fluctuation directly to the output terminal. The HMTS efficiency is lower because the hydraulic system has a larger energy loss for oil leakage and relatively large damping. In addition, the hydraulic transmission system is flexible, and its highpressure chamber is a small energy storage element that can absorb and release fluctuant energy. That is, when the input energy is rising, the excess energy is stored in the high-pressure cavity, which is reflected as a decrease in efficiency in the curve. When the input energy is reduced, the stored energy can be released, and this release is reflected as an increase in efficiency. Therefore, the efficiency of the HMTS fluctuates. Nevertheless, this hydraulic system characteristic of eliminating the peak and filling the valley can compensate for the HMTS's overall energy loss to some extent.
The overall efficiency 5 kW < 20 kW < 30 kW. With respect to the energy loss, the energy output increases with the energy input, resulting in an increase in efficiency. When the workload is 5 kW, the HMTS' average efficiency is 0.73, a decrease of ∼9% compared with that of the purely mechanical transmission system. When the workload is 20 kW, the HMT system's average efficiency is 0.92, a decrease of ∼1.1% compared with that of the purely mechanical transmission system. When the workload is 30 kW, the HMTS average efficiency is 0.93, an ∼2.1% decrease compared with the efficiency of the purely mechanical transmission system. It can be concluded that the HMTS efficiency is close to the purely mechanical gear drive efficiency around the rated working conditions, and the HMTS efficiency is ∼90%. Thus, when the HMTS module is used in a wind turbine, the efficiency will show only a limited decline, which verifies that the HMTS structure design method described in Section 2 is effective.
VSR
Limited by the inverter of the driving system in the test rig, the kinetic characteristics of the wind rotor cannot be fully simulated. From the speed control analysis described in Section 3.1, we can observe that the two stages of the speed control utilise the same principle, that is, adjusting the displacement pump to obtain the target speed ratio. In this section, we describe the verification of the first-stage speed control before the grid connection. We changed the drag motor speed, allowed the HMTS to adjust the variable pump displacement to change the speed ratio and observed whether the speed of the generator could be stabilised at a constant speed.
When the HMTS input speed was stepped from 305 r/min to 315 r/min, we observed that the variable pump displacement changed from 0.39 to 0.36 (× 55 ml/r) accordingly, as shown in Fig. 23 . The response was fast, and the generator output speed could be stabilised at ∼1500 r/min with a fluctuation range of 1 r/min (Fig. 24) . When the HMTS input speed was continuously changing between 300 and 345 r/min (Fig. 25) , it can be observed that the variable pump displacement changed correspondingly between 0.27 and 0.4 (× 55 ml/r) (Fig. 26) , decreasing with the increasing input speed and the generator speed fluctuated between 1499 and 1501 r/min with a fluctuation range of 3 r/min (Fig. 27) . These findings prove that the HMTS has a VSR and that the system offers speed control with a VSR characteristic.
TTA above rated wind speed
Above the rated wind speed, considering the torque control strategy described in Section 3.2, the pitch control strategy is simplified as a step control strategy involving a range of wind speeds corresponding to a fixed pitch angle. The surplus torque fluctuation, which originates from the fluctuating wind, is derived from the pitch action and is designed to be absorbed by the HMTS.
In this experiment, the drag motor was in torque control mode, and the torque input fluctuation range was 380-500 Nm. The generator was connected to a 20 kW resistance load to protect the power system. Fig. 28 shows that the HMTS input torque fluctuated between 380 and 500 Nm. The torque distribution is shown in Fig. 29 . Most of the torque fluctuation was absorbed by the hydraulic transmission system, while the mechanical torque was relatively stable. Fig. 30 shows the power distribution. Thus, the mechanical structures could be protected. However, it can be proven that the HMTS exhibits torque absorption because the peak value was absorbed by the hydraulic system.
Then, under the grid-connected condition, the TTA was verified. The drag motor was in torque control mode. First, the pump displacement was fixed at 0.38 (× 55 ml/r), and when the generator frequency and phase reach the grid-connected condition, the system was connected to the grid. Then, the input torque fluctuated between 200 and 260 Nm (Fig. 31) . The variable pump Fig. 32 . In the meantime, the torque fluctuation is mostly absorbed by the hydraulic system and the mechanical torque changes smoothly (Fig. 33) . Thus, the HMTS system can better protect the mechanical structure.
Conclusion
In this study, the efficiency design, and VSR and TTA control strategy of a novel hydromechanical hybrid transmission wind turbine were developed and verified. The efficiency design method and the speed/torque control strategy were fully verified through simulation and experiments, showing that the novel transmission system can be used in wind turbines. The HMTS described here was reformed from the third-stage gears of a traditional 1.5 MW wind turbine and its components, including the gearbox, the hydraulic system, and the PLC and PID controller, which are all employed in industrial commercial applications. The HMTS adopted a modular design, which can be used to update the traditional 1.5 MW doubly fed wind turbine after removing unnecessary power electronic components. The pump controller can be connected to the main control system. Therefore, it is easy to complete the reformation. In addition, the costs of the gearbox transformation and the additional hydraulic system of the HMTS account for 1/10 of the original gearbox price. As the hydraulic system offers speed control and can absorb torque fluctuations to protect the gearbox, the time required for fault diagnosis and repair can be reduced; thus, the maintenance costs can be greatly reduced. The original frequency inverter can be simplified to further reduce costs. The daily maintenance of the closed-type hydraulic system involves the addition of a small amount of hydraulic oil. Taken together, the additional costs incurred by the HMTS can be compensated for by further reducing the maintenance costs and simplifying the electric system. Therefore, the novel HMTS has appreciable market potential for use in wind turbines operating under inconvenient maintenance conditions. 
